DUTCH AUCTION - THE GOOD STUFF!
Buy-It-Now - - - Price Drops 4% Every Week Until Sold

ATF RANSOM SHADED INITIALS,
36PT {DAGC07]
Ornamental initials from American Type
Founders.

Ransom Shaded Initials were produced by ATF in
sizes 12 through 48 point and are shown in their
1942 catalog. This is an incomplete set (missing F
Q W) but includes the ornamental brackets and
seven (7) duplicates. Letters X and Z were not cut
for this face. Type is darkened with age but
showing minimal wear.
Price: $59.00 $56.64

ATF RANSOM SHADED INITIALS,
48PT DAGC07
READ NOTE BELOW
Ransom Shaded Initials were produced by
American Type Founders in sizes 12 through 48
point and are shown in their 1942 catalog. We
are oﬀering three (3) complete sets of this largest
48 point size, each with some additional
duplicates. All sets include the two font
ornaments and a pair of the matching brackets as
originally furnished. A few types have been sawtrimmed for closer ﬁt.
Please note that the letters X and Z were not
made for Ransom Initials. Yeah, that's
dumb—take it up with ATF!
Set No. 1 Complete set of 24 letters, plus 22
duplicates. Weight 4.1 lbs. If the In Stock
quantity above shows 3, this is the font you
will get.
Set No. 2 Complete set of 24 letters, plus 13
duplicates. Weight 4.5 lbs. If the In Stock
quantity above shows 2, this is the font you
will get.

Skyline Type Foundry

Set No. 3 Complete set of 24 letters, plus 12
duplicates. Weight 4.5 lbs. If the In Stock
quantity above shows 1, this is the font you
will get.
Price: $269.00 $96.94

ATF FIFTH AVENUE MONOGRAM
INITIALS, WITH FRAMES DA0211
Used set from American Type Founders.
It's all there except one (1) 24pt letter P.
Included are 4 of the 7 diﬀerent width frames
available for these initials (see pics from the ATF
1933 specimen book).
Price: $109.00 $85.32

LOMBARDIC CAPS, 24PT [DA0202]
Complete alphabet with lots of extras, from
unknown founder.
Includes alternate T.
Condition is near-new with most uninked.
Price: $39.00 $33.12

Skyline Type Foundry

LOMBARDIC CAPS, 36PT [DA0202]
Complete alphabet except no J K N, with lots of
extras, from unknown founder.
Includes alternate T and four of the Celtic
ornament speciﬁc to this Goudy design.
Condition is near-new with most uninked.
Price: $59.00 $50.11

ATF STRATHMORE BORDER NO.
1201, 12PT [DA0201]
Antique border from American Type Founders.
Good used condition.
Strathmore Borders are shown in several sizes
and varieties in the 1912 ATF catalog, page
1029. This set includes eight corners, and runners
of 1, 2 and 4 ems. Total running length about 400
picas.
Price: $99.00 $95.04

ATF STRATHMORE BORDER NO.
1801, 18PT [DA0201]
Antique border from American Type Founders.
Good used condition.
Strathmore Borders are shown in several sizes
and varieties in the 1912 ATF catalog, page
1029. This set includes eleven corners, and
runners of 1, 2 and 4 ems. Total running length
about 250 picas.
Price: $99.00 $95.04

Skyline Type Foundry

MISCELLANEOUS OLD BORDERS
#26 [DAGC03]
Four diﬀerent unidentiﬁed old borders
plus a bunch of odds & ends as ﬁllers.
Good clean used condition.
Price: $79.00 $75.84

MISCELLANEOUS OLD BORDERS
#27 [DAGC03]
Three diﬀerent unidentiﬁed old borders,
two 12pt and one 36pt.
Good clean used condition.
The two 12 point borders are mostly uninked. The
36 point border is an unusual one, bearing a
pinmark with the word LEIPZIG arched over an
anchor enclosing the initials S G.
Price: $79.00 $75.84

Skyline Type Foundry

